FOCUS
successful in restoring spinopelvic harmony, this approach is associated with high surgical and postoperative morbidity. 3, 9, 13, 26, 31, 66, 72 The minimally invasive lateral lumbar interbody fusion (LLIF) 17 first popularized by Pimenta in 2001 54 based on earlier case series 16, 36, 42 has been used as an alternative to anterior lumbar interbody fusion and transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF). 17, 27, 68, 81 A number of studies have demonstrated the use of standard LLIF in the correction of mild sagittal-and coronal-plane deformities. 1, 2, 7, 15, 23, 24, 27, 37, 48, 56, 57, 62 More advanced techniques involving the use of hyperlordotic cages with anterior longitudinal ligament (ALL) release and anterior column realignment (ACR) via a lateral technique allow for a significant gain in LL with the added benefit of coronal balance restoration and indirect neuroforaminal decompression at multiple levels in a single procedure. 11, 14, 41, 46, 47, 52, 71, 75 Here we compare our series of patients undergoing PSO or multiple-level LLIF with ACR for the correction of ASD and examine intraoperative estimated blood loss (EBL), operative time, length of stay (LOS), and change in spinopelvic parameters as well as perioperative and postoperative complications.
Methods
This study was approved by the institutional review board of Virginia Mason Medical Center. All patients were treated at Virginia Mason Hospital. We performed a retrospective chart review of all ASD correction cases involving a lumbar PSO and/or LLIF-ACR between 2010 and 2015 that qualified for inclusion based on the following criteria. Inclusion criteria were 1) a surgical procedure including either the use of a PSO or the use of hyperlordotic (20° or 30°) laterally placed interbody cages (NuVasive); and 2) standing lateral preoperative and postoperative films that included the lumbar spine and femoral heads. Patients who had a PSO in the setting of a preexisting lumbar fusion that spanned more than 4 levels were excluded, as were patients who had a PSO that also included the placement of hyperlordotic lateral implants (any graft with angulation > 15°). Patients were excluded if they had received any antifibrinolytics preoperatively or intraoperatively, which became a part of our systematic operative protocol in mid-2015, in order to prevent confounding of the data between patients who had or had not received antifibrinolytics. Demographic information, spinopelvic parameters (LL and PI), level of graft placement, angulation of each LLIF graft, intraoperative EBL, operative time, and LOS were gathered from this chart analysis. Full spinopelvic parameters (e.g., sagittal vertical axis [SVA] and T1 spinopelvic angle) were not gathered for these patients as some earlier patients who underwent surgery before 2012 did not have reliable full-length scoliosis radiographs and our focus in this study was on correction of LL primarily. For staged procedures, intraoperative EBL and operating room (OR) time were combined to yield the sum that covered the entire operative intervention. All images were loaded into Surgimap software (Nemaris, Inc.) for measurement. A total of 27 patients who met the criteria for inclusion in the study were identified. The patients were separated into 2 groups (the PSO group and the LLIF-ACR group) for data analysis depending on the primary means of lumbar lordosis correction. Summary statistics were generated for all demographic and operative parameters and compared between the 2 groups using 2-tailed t-tests (see Tables 1  and 2) ; p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The PSO group consisted of 14 patients (mean age 65.4 years, range 54-78 years, SD 6.3 years) who had a PSO and posterior fusion. Table 3 summarizes the operative characteristics of this group, including fixation and PSO levels. The total procedure was a single-stage operation in 3 (21%) of 14 patients while the majority had a staged procedure with pedicle screw instrumentation placement on one day followed by the PSO and correction 2-3 days later (11 patients, 79%). L5-S1 interbody fusion via TLIF was completed as part of the posterior procedure in 13/14 patients (93%) with 1 patient having an L5-S1 anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) (7%). Interbody fusion above and below the PSO location was completed via either posterior TLIF and/or via a lateral approach in 6/14 patients. In the patients who had a lateral interbody fusion at the levels above and below the PSO, the graft angulation was either 0° or 10°. Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) was used in 12 of these 14 patients. Our general practice during this time period was to use BMP in any TLIF cages, typically one-half of a sponge, and to lay the remaining 3.5 sponges of a medium kit (Medtronic) along the posterolateral arthrodesed segments of the lumbar spine. BMP was not used in patients with a prior history of any cancer or a strong family history of cancer. Figure  1 provides an example of a patient with PSO correction (PSO Case 1).
The LLIF-ACR group consisted of 13 patients (mean Table 4 summarizes the demographic and operative characteristics of this group, including fixation and interbody levels. This lateral plus posterior procedure was completed in a single day (in 5 patients, 38%) or as a staged procedure with lateral graft placement on 1 day followed by the placement of posterior instrumentation 2-3 days later (8 patients, 62%). Since the lateral approach is unable to supply interbody fusion at L5-S1, all of these patients had an L5-S1 TLIF graft placed as part of the posterior procedure. Most patients had multiple hyperlordotic grafts placed, with total angulation of grafts implanted ranging from 30° to 90°. BMP was used in 11 of 13 patients, in the fashion described above with similar exclusions. Figure 2 provides an example of an LLIF-ACR case with interbody placement at L2-3, L3-4, and L4-5 (LLIF-ACR Case 8).
The mean value for total intraoperative EBL was significantly lower in the LLIF-ACR group, approximately 50% mean EBL in the PSO group (1466 vs 2910 ml, p < 0.01). The total correction in LL was equivalent between the 2 groups (35° in the PSO group, 31° in the LLIF-ACR group, p > 0.05). The mean preoperative PI-LL mismatch was equivalent at 33° in each group (p > 0.05; range 12°-55° in the PSO group and 16°-77° in the LLIF-ACR group). The postoperative PI-LL mismatch was likewise equivalent in the 2 groups (p > 0.05) with an average of -0.6° in the PSO group (range -12° to 24°, SD 10.7°) and 0.8° in the LLIF-ACR group (range -11° to 22°, SD 10.22°). The total operative time and LOS did not differ significantly between the 2 groups (mean 9 hours 43 minutes vs 9 hours 22 minutes, p > 0.05; and 8.85 days vs 9.5 days, p > 0.05). The total number of levels fused did not differ significantly between groups (a mean of 9.3 levels in the PSO group Clinical summary of 14 cases involving patients with ASD treated using a PSO at L-2, L-3, L-4, or L-5 along with, in some cases, lateral interbody fusion with 0° or 10° grafts; 13 of 14 patients underwent an L5-S1 TLIF in addition to the above-mentioned grafts, with 1 patient having L5-S1 ALIF.
vs 11 levels in the LLIF-ACR group, p = 0.22). Within the LLIF-ACR group, the most common total cage angle of inserted lateral grafts was 50° (range 30°-90°, average 61°), and the average number of lateral grafts inserted was 3 (range 1-4). The lordosis correction reported as a percentage of total implanted cage angle ranged from 12% to 164%, with an average of 54%, suggesting that in most patients the amount of lordosis gained was approximately half of the inserted cage angle.
Complications were collected as perioperative (within 30 days of surgery) and postoperative beyond 30 days after surgery (Tables 5 and 6 ). Eight patients in the PSO group had a perioperative complication, with 2 of these complications likely representing direct surgical issues, including a wound infection requiring washout in one patient and postoperative quadriceps weakness in another patient, requiring a return to the OR for relaxation of the correction at the PSO site. This patient subsequently saw an improvement back to normal function over the next 4 months. Two patients in the LLIF-ACR group had perioperative complications, although there were no direct approach-related injuries, such as iliac injury, lumbar plexus injury, or bowel perforation. Three of 14 patients in the PSO group required reoperation beyond 30 days, with 2 patients having a fracture at the PSO site requiring revision and 1 patient undergoing removal of a painful iliac bolt. One of the patients who had a rod fracture patients subsequently had a second rod fracture requiring revision.
In the LLIF-ACR group, 1 patient required reoperation due to proximal junctional failure shortly after the index procedure and subsequently required an additional procedure for revision of a nonhealing wound. There were no rod fractures or pseudarthroses in the LLIF-ACR group, although the overall duration of follow-up for this group was lower, which constitutes a potential source of bias in our results.
Discussion
The PSO remains a mainstay of fixed sagittal balance correction for deformity surgeons, especially when approaching patients with a flat-back 79 or kyphotic deformity. 9, 12 There are numerous disadvantages associated with the PSO, however, including increases in operative time and blood loss, as well as an increase in risk of neurological dysfunction, morbidity, and mortality.
9,20 Although institutional protocols involving staged surgery, 59 a dual deformity surgeon approach, 3, 67 hybrid techniques encompassing open and percutaneous pedicle screw placement, 4,25,40,49-51 the use of preoperative medications such as tranexamic acid (TXA) to reduce blood loss, 32 and intraoperative neuromonitoring have reduced the morbidity of the PSO, perioperative complication rates remain high. Less invasive PSO techniques have been developed, but they have also not substantially reduced these risks. 22 Moreover, the PSO technique does not restore LL in a harmonious manner, instead relying on achieving the majority of the deformity correction across a single segment of the spine.
10,13 The significant focal curvature may increase the risk of neurological injury due to dural bucking and the risk of hardware failure due to rod fracture and may be associated with higher rates of proximal junctional kyphosis due to nonharmonious realignment. 10, 13, 21, 30, 38, 44, 45, 55, 61, 80 Techniques utilizing bridging rods or novel rod constructs have decreased but not eliminated this risk. 10, 38, 44, 45, 55, 61 The anterior column resection (ACR) technique was first described in 2011 as a means of increasing the lordosis that could be obtained by lateral interbody grafts, more similar in correction to an anteriorly placed graft than the conventional lateral grafts that had been used up until that point in time. 14, 58, 75 Parallel and mildly lordotic (5°-10°) lateral grafts have been used to treat scoliotic curvatures with reasonable results, but these corrections are typically much more impressive in the coronal plane than the sagittal plane, suggesting that lateral techniques may apply primarily to treatment of patients with minimal or no sagittal imbalance. 27-29 Typical lordosis restoration with these standard lateral grafts without sectioning of the ALL ranges from 4°-9° at each level, allowing for modest correction of a sagittal plane deformity. With the advent of lateral grafts with 20°-30° of angulation and sectioning of the ALL, 29 however, much more profound focal and regional curvature can be obtained, typically averaging about 50% of the inserted graft angle (10°-17°). 11, 14, 41, 71, 73, 75 Case series have demonstrated that the procedure can be performed safely, with blood loss ranging from 40 to 150 ml and with a complication rate similar to that observed with standard lateral transpsoas approaches. 11, 29, 58 This technique does have some limitations, however, as it generally cannot be used in cases of previous posterior fusion without some form of release, and almost never in cases of a previous interbody fusion unless a pseudarthrosis is present. Its primary use, therefore, is in patients with no prior fusion or a limited-segment lumbar fusion who are presenting with spinopelvic mismatch.
Our current study primarily attempts to compare the intraoperative and pre-and postoperative radiographic parameters of patients undergoing correction of a spinopelvic mismatch with either a PSO or with the use of lateral ACR with hyperlordotic cage placement (LLIF-ACR). The average spinopelvic mismatch between LL and PI was greater than 30° in each group preoperatively. As noted in Methods, we excluded patients from the PSO group who had an extensive preexisting fusion; these patients would not be candidates for LLIF-ACR and would generally require a PSO for correction. This strict inclusion criterion limits the overall number of patients in the study, but hopefully provides a greater degree of clinical equipoise between the 2 groups, as we are comparing parameters between patients who theoretically could have had either procedure as a means of sagittal plane correction.
We find that PSO and multilevel LLIF-ACR generate equivalent lordosis and restoration of spinopelvic matching. Both groups had 30°-35° of lumbar lordosis correction. However, patients undergoing LLIF-ACR had significantly less operative blood loss without any significant increase in perioperative/postoperative complications or need for reoperation. This study represents the first direct comparison between PSO and LLIF-ACR, as previous case series have typically described the results of LLIF-ACR and compared results to literature reports of outcomes after PSO, and it demonstrates that LLIF-ACR is able to provide the correction needed even for patients with profound spinopelvic mismatch. We did not find any substantial difference in operative time between the 2 groups, likely because the LLIF-ACR portion of the procedure does necessitate a separate positioning, opening, and closing, as compared with a PSO, in which instrumentation placement and the osteotomy can be performed through a single incision. In addition, we did not see any difference in total LOS. With the increase in the use of preoperative antifibrinolytics, the high EBL reported in our PSO group and by others describing PSOs may be reduced, making this difference between the 2 groups less clinically significant.
One notable limitation of this study is the lack of longterm follow-up for all patients beyond 1 year. Another limitation is the lack of information regarding functional outcomes. 70 While we do currently gather these data clinically, some patients within the PSO group did not have these data available for review, so they are not reported here. Likewise, there is a lack of data regarding minor adverse outcomes, although we can report that no patients in either group experienced a major complication of bowel injury, 8 hardware failure within 30 days, or death. There have been 2 recent studies suggesting that neurological Corr  L1-2  L2-3  L3-4  L4-5  LL  PI-LL  LL  PI-LL   1  63, F  T10-pelvis  30  20  30  10  90  24  37  55  4  31  2  73, M  L2-5  20  30  10  60  32  16  41  5  9  3  52, M  T10-pelvis  20  30  50  33  24  61  −4  28  4  62, M  T9-pelvis  30  20  30  80  14  31  48  −9  34  5  68, F  T3-pelvis  20  30  30  80  30  29  61  6  21  6  54, F  T4-pelvis  30  30  20 Clinical summary of 13 cases involving patients with ASD treated using hyperlordotic lateral interbody grafts. All 20° and 30° grafts were performed with an ACR technique with ALL release; 10° and 15° grafts were placed without ALL release. All patients underwent an L5-S1 TLIF in addition to the above-mentioned grafts.
complications with LLIF-ACR are less than with PSO, 52, 60 and this is supported by our data from the present study, although further studies will be needed to substantiate this assertion.
Another clinical limitation is the current general challenge of creating a detailed preoperative plan for ACR correction. It is important to note that even with the PSO, exact correction may be hard to determine preoperatively, and we have recently demonstrated that correction changes from intraoperative films to postoperative films by 13°. 43 Although surgical planning software 6, 39 can make preoperative planning more exact, it cannot fully account for the intraoperative state. Our experience with LLIF-ACR presented here resembles that described by other groups, in that the degree of lordosis created at a particular level can vary substantially independent of the graft angulation inserted. We reported on the increase in focal lordosis as a percentage of the graft angulation inserted, such that a patient who had an increase of 15° in segmental lordosis after insertion of a 30° lordotic graft would have a 50% correction. Our average lordosis gain was 54% of total cage angle, but the results were variable. In patients with a focal kyphosis, we generally observed a correction greater than 50%, in one instance up to 164%, while in other cases, lordosis gain was more modest, typically reduced by subsidence during cage insertion. 47 In cases of intraoperative graft subsidence, we typically adjusted the cage angle that was planned for adjacent levels or considered adding another level of interbody graft. This intraoperative modification of the surgical plan has allowed us to achieve the desired correction in almost all cases. Continued development of preoperative planning software to account for these intraoperative factors will improve the reliability of this technique for deformity correction.
We do not envision that the LLIF-ACR will completely replace the PSO, but rather that it can serve as a useful alternative with less risk for patients with unfused disc levels. Current ACR techniques may also allow for the future development of minimally invasive scoliosis correction techniques even in patients with sagittal plane imbalance who remain some of the more difficult patients to treat via minimally invasive approaches.
Conclusions
This is the first single-institution direct comparison of the LLIF-ACR technique with the PSO in ASD correction. We have demonstrated that the LLIF-ACR provides equivalent deformity correction compared with the PSO in patients with significant spinopelvic mismatch and a previously unfused spine, with significantly reduced blood loss. This technique provides a powerful means to avoid the PSO in selected patients who require spinal deformity correction and may make spinal deformity surgery accessible to a broader range of patients. Future studies of LLIF-ACR will be necessary to elucidate the long-term outcomes of this technique compared with the PSO. 
